Choose it. Use it.
Lifejackets have come a long way.

Can you find the water safety words in this word scramble?

E L W G R F C D N T A O C T A
Q A I T N A R O C A G L W D Q
U L V F N I L E D O Y A A J Q
I X N O E G N E T B J N S T F
P V E Z V J Z W F A A O A Z L
M P R X K I A L O C W S F S K
E C J O S K O C T R Z R E I V
N S D P W T K R K J D E T J Y
T J A Q A B O G O E T P Y W Q
N C B T W P O D N N T G F I O
X X I I I S O K A Y A K E M Q S
T O W N J G F K T C Z O E S V
N F A I N F L A T A B L E Z I
Y R A R V V T A O B R E W O P
T S A I L B O A T Q L W X F G

Contact Us:
400 Consumers Road, Toronto, Ontario M2J 1P8
E-mail: experts@lifeguarding.com
Web: www.lifesavingsociety.com

Children 8 years and over – Wear a PFD
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